Camp Kehillah Sidney R. Baer
A Look Back: ●This week's Wacky Wednesday was Western, which fit in perfectly with

the petting zoo, where campers got to pet and feed piglets, goats, lamas,
rams, and more.
●For this week's Sababa, we played Pass It Up and Let's Make a Deal.
Some of the good prizes included dumping a bucket of ice water on a
counselor, bobbleheads, and privileges like throwing challahs during
Shabbat and getting to speak on the microphone throughout the day.
Some 'popular' zonks were an autographed photo of Chots, a packet of
sugar, and a belly button brush.
●With the specialists this week, campers made French toast roll ups,
rainbow fish, experimented with what sank and floated, played thunder
ball, jammed to the banjo, and more.

Wacky Wednesday will be crazy hair and mustache day.
A Look Ahead: ●The
●Next week's Sababa will be the Amazing Race, a camper favorite!

●Even though the welcome email says bring a swimsuit, Camp Baer
swims earlier than the other camps, so it's easier if your camper
wears a swimsuit and brings a change of clothes. Please apply
sunscreen before camp and send a bottle for us to reapply. Send
your camper with a water bottle, and label all clothing and belongings.
●Everything next week culminates on Friday with the all camp
Maccabi Color Games. We will send an email out mid-week with your
child's team, so please dress him/her in that color on Friday. We will
be running our food drive during the Games and campers will earn
points for their teams for each item. Please send canned food on
Thursday and Friday, June 16 and 17. Please make sure the
products are not expired. Any donations are appreciated but there is
a need for canned tuna, chicken, pasta and soup.

